Various situations which were put in nomination for the seat of the University, within the limits prescribed, and thereafter and after receiving offers of donations of lands and money to a considerable amount from the people of Orange County to the president & trustees of the University, all conditional— that the University shall be established on Newhope, Chappel Hill in Orange County aforesaid. It is unanimously determined that Newhope, Chappel Hill aforesaid shall be the seat of the University of North Carolina. Be it ordained by the president & said trustees of the said University that the commissioners having aforesaid in the premises shall be and they are hereby ratified and confirmed and the said Newhope, Chappel Hill shall be and it is hereby declared to be the seat of the University of North Carolina.

Whereas John Hogan gave 200 acres of land to the President & Board of Trustees of the University Benjamin Young 57 acres Matthew McCanley 150 acres John Barber 22 acres Edmund Jones 20 acres. John Morgan 1871 acres. D. Ray 183 acres. D. William McCanley 100 acres.